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New Plot Sales Team at
Lester Aldridge

Leading South Coast law firm Lester Aldridge is pleased to announce the arrival of a new plot sales leadership
team, based at their Southampton office.

Allison Fuller, Director, and Sarah Harris, Senior Plot Sales Executive, have joined the firm to head up this
specialist area. They deal with all aspects of plot sales at sites of varying sizes for national and regional
housebuilders, PRS scheme providers and developers of more bespoke and luxury, smaller developments.

Allison has a wealth of experience in all aspects of residential property transactions, specialising in plot sales.
Her clients value her understanding of housebuilders’ expectations and requirements. She also has previous
experience in plot purchases, giving her a unique understanding of both sides of the transaction.

Sarah has over 20 years of experience in dealing with a vast array of residential properties and land including
inner city and rural and agricultural properties, with both registered and unregistered titles.

Tom Alder, Partner and Head of Real Estate Development at LA, said: “I am delighted to welcome Allison and
Sarah to the firm. Their reputation precedes them and their recruitment is a reflection of the importance we
attach to ensuring we offer a top-tier plot sales service. They will be working cohesively alongside our lawyers in
our residential development and strategic land, planning and infrastructure and construction teams to offer a
market-leading “cradle to grave” service to enable residential developers to realise the full potential of their
development sites.”
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